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Abstract Online social networking services entice millions of users to spend
hours every day interacting with each other. The focus of this work is to ex-
plain the effect that geographic distance has on online social interactions and,
simultaneously, to understand the interplay between the social characteris-
tics of friendship ties and their spatial properties. We analyze data from a
large-scale online social network, Tuenti, with about 10 million active users:
our sample includes user profiles, user home locations and online social in-
teractions among Tuenti members. Our findings support the idea that spatial
distance constraints whom users interact with, but not the intensity of their
social interactions. Furthermore, friendship ties belonging to denser connected
groups tend to arise at shorter spatial distances than social ties established
between members belonging to different groups. Finally, we show that our
findings mostly do not depend on the age of the users, although younger users
seem to be slightly more constrained to shorter geographic distances.
Augmenting social structure with geographic information adds a new di-
mension to social network analysis and a large number of theoretical investiga-
tions and practical applications can be pursued for online social systems, with
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many promising outcomes. As the amount of available location-based data
is increasing, our findings and results open the door to future possibilities:
researchers would benefit from these insights when studying online social ser-
vices, while developers should be aware of these additional possibilities when
building systems and applications related to online social platforms.
Keywords online social networks · geographic properties · online interac-
tions · user behavior · age factors
1 Introduction
Every day, more and more people spend an increasingly larger amount of
time online, interacting on social networking platforms. Studying online so-
cial networks has allowed researchers to extend the scope of traditional social
network analysis, scaling up to millions of individuals and billions of social
links. The combination of large-scale data analysis and insights provided by
sociological theories has resulted in a plethora of applications and systems
that mine online social interactions to provide suggestions, offer recommenda-
tions and filter information. This has impacted the Web in an unprecedented
way, as these features are profoundly different from the predominantly static
content lacking any personalization, users were restricted to only two decades
ago. In fact, insights into the properties of online social services can be ex-
ploited to design novel applications that, for example, provide recommenda-
tions about items (Golbeck, 2008), answer Web search queries (Evans and Chi,
2008; Horowitz and Kamvar, 2010), and reduce spam (Garriss et al, 2006). In-
formation related to online social ties can even be used to improve existing
distributed systems and applications: for instance, by taking into account how
people use online social services to share and consume content items, it be-
comes possible to optimize delivery and storage of online content (Scellato
et al, 2011a; Traverso et al, 2012).
In this work we aim to explore effects that geographic distance has on
online social interaction and to comprehend the interplay between the social
characteristics of online social ties and their spatial properties. Unveiling the
role of the geographic factors in online social interactions is a first step to-
wards a better design and understanding of many real-life applications and
phenomena ranging from location-aware social dating platforms to online so-
cial movements (Conover et al, 2013; Bastos et al, 2014; Borge-Holthoefer et al,
2011). Given the increasing importance of online social networks as informa-
tion pathways in our society, and ultimately as a new public sphere (Castells,
2008), understanding the geographic properties of interactions on these ser-
vices is essential to study information propagation dynamics, and to interpret
phenomena such as rumour spreading or the echo chamber effect (Colleoni
et al, 2014).
Geographic distance and social connections More recently, the widespread
adoption of powerful mobile devices has led to a dramatic change in the way
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the Web is accessed. In particular, every day hundreds of millions of individ-
uals use a smartphone to interact with their friends. An important related
aspect is the increased access to social networking services through mobile de-
vices: mobile users spend more time interacting with social applications than
desktop users (Mascolo, 2010). Simultaneously, mobile Web access has caused
a substantial shift in the feasibility of pervasive and ubiquitous services. The
deployment of location-based services has been made possible by the location-
sensing capabilities of these devices; they are able to generate location-tagged
information and enable users to share their physical whereabouts. As a result,
online services are increasingly becoming location-aware.
Hence, the access to information about user location has paved the way
for a new thread of research investigating the relationship between geographic
distance and social ties (Liben-Nowell et al, 2005; Backstrom et al, 2010; Scel-
lato et al, 2010; Onnela et al, 2011; Spiro et al, 2016). Sociologists have widely
discussed how individuals tend to minimize their social efforts by interacting
more with close friends (Mok et al, 2009; Goldenberg and Levy, 2009), sug-
gesting that the principle of least effort stated by Zipf may make long-distance
ties fade away (Zipf, 1948). Nonetheless, as popularly suggested by Cairncross
(2001), the cheap and fast communication tools provided by the Web might
have instead completely removed the costs imposed by distance. However, sev-
eral studies show how geographic distance still matters even in online social
platforms: users tend to connect preferentially to spatially close acquaintances
rather than with individuals further away (Leskovec and Horvitz, 2008; Back-
strom et al, 2010; Scellato et al, 2011b; Spiro et al, 2016). These results suggest
that the first law of geography seems to hold even on online social networks:
“everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related than
distant things” (Tobler, 1970).
Interestingly, the exact relationship between geographic distance and so-
cial ties is still under debate: while the probability that two individuals are
connected has always been found to decrease with their mutual geographic dis-
tance, different systems exhibit different properties. Social networks extracted
from mobile phone interactions appear much more constrained by distance
than mainstream online social services such as Facebook (Lambiotte et al,
2008; Backstrom et al, 2010), denoting how online communication on the Web
might be less affected by spatial proximity. Furthermore, the new generation
of location-based social services exhibit properties that suggest how they are
even less constrained by geographic distance, even though spatial proximity
still plays an important role in shaping the social networks among users (Scel-
lato et al, 2010, 2011b).
The importance of online social interactions Overall, online social networks
represent ideal systems to study social phenomena at a large scale: in fact,
they offer fine-grained information about social behavior of large amounts of
users. Hence, several studies have addressed the structural properties of the
social networks arising among users of these services (Kumar et al, 2006; Ahn
et al, 2007). In addition, these properties shed light on whether user behavior is
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purely social or, instead, more influenced by other non-social factors, resulting
in online behavior appearing different than what is observed in “oﬄine” real-
life social ties (Mislove et al, 2007; Kaltenbrunner et al, 2011; Kwak et al,
2010).
In particular, not all the online ties declared by users on social platforms
are the same: even if some users have hundreds of connections, due to the finite
amount of resources available, such as time (Miritello et al, 2011), communica-
tion tends to be biased towards those relationships that are deemed more im-
portant (Dindia and Canary, 1993). As in real life, where tie strength is an ex-
tremely important facet of social interactions and where weak ties with “famil-
iar strangers” often appear predominant (Granovetter, 1973; Milgram, 1977),
online friendship connections exhibit heterogeneous intensity, with a large frac-
tion of users interacting mainly with a small subset of acquaintances (Wilson
et al, 2009; Jiang et al, 2010). In addition, online social connections are usually
carefully chosen and displayed by users to represent their status and identity,
supporting the hypothesis that such links often fail to signal social proximity,
mutual trust or even shared interest (Donath and Boyd, 2004). Furthermore,
reciprocity and transitivity of interaction have been shown to be important
factors for the perceived importance of a social tie (Friedkin, 1980; Krackhardt
and Kilduff, 1999). Failing to take these factors into account when studying
the development of online social links is unlikely to uncover any true social
property of these platforms.
Social properties, tie strength and spatial distance The importance of tie strength
is directly connected to the hypothesis that weak ties, which are more likely to
connect together otherwise separated portions of a network, play a meaningful
role in information diffusion, as confirmed by a study on the Facebook social
network (Bakshy et al, 2012). In turn, space is constraining network struc-
ture as well: in fact, social communities tend to be limited in their geographic
span (Onnela et al, 2011; Expert et al, 2011).
The three properties – tie strength, social overlap and spatial distance –
represent three different facets of a single system which combines spatial and
social factors and binds together individuals, affecting complex processes such
as the spreading of information over social links (Rogers, 1995; Newman et al,
2006) or the ability to navigate the social networks to route a message to a
particular individual (Kleinberg, 2000). Nonetheless, the research community
still lacks a broad understanding of the interplay between the structure of a
social network, the strength of its ties and the space that embeds it.
Our work Given how social links on online networking platforms are likely to
represent a wide range of social interaction levels, and given that the effect of
geographic distance on such online social networks appears present but still
not fully understood, the main research questions we address in this work con-
cern the effect that geographic distance has on online social interactions and,
simultaneously, the interplay between the social features of online friendship
ties and their spatial properties. We aim to address these questions through
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a detailed study of a large-scale social network service, Tuenti, at the time
of data collection1 the most popular online social network in Spain with al-
most 10 million active users. We have access to a complete snapshot of the
social network including friendship ties among Tuenti members, the number of
their online interactions with each other and their home locations, discretized
across more than 7 000 Spanish cities. This allows us to study the social
graph focusing on the spatial distances between users and on the level of in-
teraction between them. In this paper we deepen the analysis of the interplay
between geographic distance and social interactions started in our previous
work (Kaltenbrunner et al, 2012) and (Volkovich et al, 2012), and extend it to
account for age factors and technology adoption patterns.
Our results support the idea that geographic distance strongly affects tech-
nology adoption patterns and the friendship connections that users establish
on online social networks; however, the intensity of interaction on social ties
seems unaffected by distance, with negligible differences in how users interact
with spatially close friends and friends far away. Furthermore, even though
users tend to allocate their interactions in a highly skewed way, sending a
large fraction of their messages to few important friends, geographic distance
does not play a significant role in affecting interaction strength. This finding
supports the idea that geography affects whom we interact with, but it does
not influence how much we interact.
In turn we show that how much we interact depends strongly on social over-
lap, which counts the number of friends two connected users have in common.
This social feature reflects how likely these users form part of a particularly
well connected community. Furthermore, we discuss how age of a user might
be influencing the spatial and social properties of online social interactions.
We find that our results are mostly independent of this feature and can be
observed across all age groups. We find however that younger users tend to
be both the most active and the most spatially constrained while older users
tend to have more friendship ties over long-range distance and exhibit lower
levels of online interactions. Finally, we notice that the popularity of the social
networking service goes hand in hand with its ability to penetrate significantly
into layers of older users.
The rest of this article is organized as follows: in Section 2 we provide a
review of results related to our work, in Section 3 we describe the online social
service we study and introduce basic notations. In Section 4 we study the
impact of geographic distance on technology adoption patterns, online social
ties and levels of interaction. Further, in Section 5 we analyze the effect of
user age on the socio-spatial properties and in Section 6 the interplay between
interaction strength, structural and spatial properties of a social tie. Finally,
we draw conclusions and outlook in Section 7.
1 Data collected by November, 2010.
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2 Related Work
There are two main areas of research that are directly related to our work:
studies of user interactions on online social services and works on the geo-
graphic and spatial properties of online social networks.
Online User Interactions Online social services initially sparked many works
on understanding the network structure among users. One of the initial studies
focused on social connections on the Web between Stanford students, finding
high levels of clustering and evidence of small-world behavior in the result net-
work (Adamic et al, 2003). With the rising popularity of massive online ser-
vices it became possible to study social interactions at larger and larger scale.
Studies have found that these systems often show power-law distribution in
the number of links and strongly connected cores of high-degree users (Kumar
et al, 2006; Ahn et al, 2007; Mislove et al, 2007). Even if in some online social
services, such as Twitter, user behavior may appear more interest-driven than
purely social (Kwak et al, 2010; Cha et al, 2010), connections between online
users represent rich source of information to understand these systems.
Nonetheless, as users spend more time and accumulate more links in these
services, establishing friendship connections may be largely different than ac-
tually interacting and exchanging information over these connections. Hence,
researchers have studied not only how social links are created but also how
they are used: in fact, online interactions appear affected by external factors
such as age, gender, geographic distance, thus social links exhibit heteroge-
neous tie strength (Leskovec and Horvitz, 2008). In particular, users seem to
allocate in a skewed way their attention, devoting a large fraction of their on-
line interactions with few key friends: as a result, it has been proposed that
interaction graphs should be extracted from the underlying social network,
considering only connections that present a certain given amount of explicit,
or implicit, communication events (Wilson et al, 2009; Jiang et al, 2010). Our
work further extends our knowledge on online social interaction by addressing
the influence of geographic factors on users and on relationships.
With respect to this body of works, our paper brings a new factor into
account in the analysis of user interactions: geographic distance. Thanks to
our dataset we are able to discuss how, despite strongly affecting social links,
spatial proximity has a negligible influence on online user interactions, while
other non-geographic factors like age have a stronger influence on this variable.
Spatial Properties of Online Social Networks Even though the spatial prop-
erties of several technological networks such as Internet router connections or
electric power grids have been widely studied (Barthe´lemy, 2011), social anal-
ysis has often neglected the spatial dimension: very few works have tried to
correlate social interaction and geographic characteristics, mainly because of
the lack of data containing these features or because self-reported user loca-
tions are often misleading (Hecht et al, 2011). A seminal work on the effect
of geographic distance on online social links investigated the probability of
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connection as a function of distance between bloggers in LiveJournal, explor-
ing the navigability of the resulting spatial social network and finding that
online social ties seem affected both by spatial proximity and by other non-
geographic factors (Liben-Nowell et al, 2005). Online communication through
instant messaging also appears more biased towards users living in spatial
proximity: however, even though there are more conversations between geo-
graphically close users, the amount of interactions over a social link increases
with distance (Leskovec and Horvitz, 2008).
The only study of the Facebook social network based on the whole graph
(Ugander et al, 2011) considers geography at the granularity of countries, and
reports that about 84% of the friendship ties fall within countries, with a high
value of modularity (∼ 0.75) for the partitioning of the users into countries.
Other studies based on samples of data from the Facebook social graph con-
firmed the importance of distance at lower levels of granularity: the limiting
effect of geographic distance on social links, with the probability of connec-
tion increasing with spatial proximity, seems so strong that it is possible to
predict a user’s location given only the friends’ position. Likewise, in Twitter
reciprocity and interactions in the form mentions have been used as predictors
of spatially closer connections (McGee et al, 2013; Rout et al, 2013; Sadilek
et al, 2012; Jurgens et al, 2015). However, distance affects users in different
ways: there is a wide heterogeneity in the socio-spatial properties of individual
users, with important correlations between the number of social connections
and their geographic length of suggesting how social and spatial factors are
jointly influencing social network structure (Scellato et al, 2011b). Beyond
purely dyadic relationship, the effect of spatial constraints on more complex
network structures such as triangles and communities appears less trivial: so-
cial triangles are not strongly constrained by spatial proximity (Lambiotte
et al, 2008), while connected groups of individuals tend to be geographically
tight when they have few members and more spatially diverse once their num-
ber of members grows (Onnela et al, 2011).
While building up on several of these results, this paper continues the inves-
tigation, started in our previous works (Kaltenbrunner et al, 2012; Volkovich
et al, 2012), on how space and distance constrain user interaction and so-
cial tie strength on online social services. While most previous work focuses
on services like Twitter, where social interactions may typically just reflect
a common interest on specific topics (Kwak et al, 2010), here we delve into
an online social network where relationships are likely to reflect pre-existing
oﬄine ties, and in this context we address not only the effect of geographic
distance on online social interactions but also analyze the interplay between
these characteristics and the social and age properties of the users.
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3 Dataset
Here we present the dataset under analysis and introduce notations we will use
throughout our work. We also discuss basic demographics and social properties
of the online service we study, Tuenti.
3.1 Tuenti
We use a large sample of Spanish, invitation-only social networking service,
Tuenti2 for our analysis. Founded in 2006, thanks to its widespread popularity
in the country, Tuenti was commonly referred to as the “Spanish Facebook”.
Since 2012 it has been rebranded as virtual mobile operator. Tuenti provided
many features common to other popular social networking platforms: it allowed
users to set up a profile, connect with friends, share web links and media items
and write on each other’s walls. In particular, the terms of agreement specified
by Tuenti did not allow kids younger than 14 to join the service and oblige
users to specify a place of residence located in Spain3.
Our dataset is based on a full anonymized snapshot of Tuenti friendship
connections as of November 2010. It includes about 9.8 million registered users,
more than 580 million bidirectional friendship links, and 500 million directed
interactions (an interaction is an exchange of a wall message) during a 3 months
period and the user’s self-reported city of residence (selected from a predefined
list)4.
In Figure 1 we present the population pyramid for Tuenti. We observe a
small difference between numbers of male (4 899 659) and female (4 784 975)
participants. Tuenti is particularly popular among teenagers: there are 4 376 472
(45% of the total) participants aged 14 to 20 with a Tuenti profile. A compari-
son with the official census data coming from the Spanish National Statistical
Institute shows that, surprisingly, there are only 3 232 012 officially registered
teenagers in Spain. Possible explanations for this discrepancy might be: (a)
users that have several profiles, (b) users that live outside Spain and misre-
port their real location or (c) users that lie about their age. The latter is the
most likely since the social networking service under study did not allow peo-
ple under 14 to register, so we assume that many users reported falsely their
age to be able to open an account. Indeed, according to a report (Livingstone
et al, 2013) around 30% of Spanish kids aged 9-12 have a Tuenti account, i.e.
lie about their age when using social media services. We therefore advise the
reader that, in what follows, the results about usage patterns of the youngest
user-groups might likely contain data of even younger users.
The location where users live is an important discriminator when a search
returns a list of users with the same name. Since the top ten surnames cover
2 www.tuenti.com
3 This requirement was later changed, but after our dataset was collected.
4 In other words all users are assigned to a city (represented by a point)
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Fig. 1 Tuenti’s population pyramid: the continuous line shows the average between male
and female users across the different age groups.
about 20% of the population5, in general, Tuenti users have an incentive to
specify the exact city where they live to be discoverable by the people they
know.
Fig. 2 Map of connections between Tuenti users: the Canary Islands archipelago is visible
in the inset on the right. The shorter the geographic distance the brighter the connection.
5 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish naming customs
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Fig. 3 Probability distribution function for the number of friends in Tuenti.
Tuenti originated in Madrid, and further gained popularity in Seville, Va-
lencia, Malaga and Gran Canaria, progressively gaining traction in Spain: in
fact, the service has become pervasively used in many cities. In the map in Fig-
ure 2 we plot a line between the geographic positions of two cities if the total
number of friendship connections between these two cities exceeds a threshold
of 50. The color of the lines reflects the distance: dark blue for the longest dis-
tance friendship links and dark red for the shortest. We clearly observe that
the existence of many short distance links allows to deduce the geographic
structure of Spain.
3.2 Basic notations
In this work we explore how users’ geographic locations correspond to their
online social interactions. These interactions may be either explicitly declared
connections such as friendship links in a social network or implicit ones re-
trieved from interactions, i.e. from wall comments. We note that Tuenti only
allowed users that are friends to exchange wall messages: thus, we model the
social network among Tuenti users as an undirected graph G = (V,E), where
nodes are users and edges are friendship connections on Tuenti. We refer to
this graph as the undirected friendship network. In Figure 3 we plot the
distribution (pdf) of the number of friends in the friendship network. We see a
peak at 1 000 friends, that was the friendship limit defined by Tuenti. Nonethe-
less, Tuenti opened this limit occasionally for users with special merits (e.g.
celebrities), which explains why some users managed to overcome the limit.
In line with Gilbert and Karahalios (2009), we take the frequency of inter-
action as a proxy for interaction strength. Every edge eij ∈ E between users
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i and j is assigned with corresponding interaction weights wij and wji,
equal to the number of messages user i posted on the wall of user j and vice
versa. Two users may be connected to each other but never exchange a mes-
sage, hence wij ≥ 0. In general wij 6= wji, hence we introduce an associated
undirected balanced interaction weight:
w¯ij = min(wij , wji) + (1− δwij ,wji)/2,
where δx,y is Kronecker delta (returns 1 if arguments are equal and 0, oth-
erwise). The reason behind this definition is that, following Friedkin (1980)
as well as Krackhardt and Kilduff (1999), we are most interested in mea-
suring bidirectional interactions (since non-reciprocated communication may
indicate spam or anecdotal interactions) but we also want to take into account
(to a much lesser extent) these non-reciprocated interactions. Therefore, for
the non-reciprocated interactions we only add 1/2 no matter the difference in
the numbers of messages exchanged. The balanced interaction weight assigned
to each social link captures how likely a social tie is to be used to spread
information.
Leveraging the edge balanced weights w¯ij we define graph Gm in such way
that there is a link between user i and j only if w¯ij ≥ m. We call G1 as wall
network, as it connects only users who have exchanged wall posts in both
directions.
In Table 1 we report the main properties for the friendship and wall net-
works.
Table 1 Properties of the wall and friendship networks: number of nodes N and edges
K, size of the giant connected component GC, average node degree 〈k〉, average clustering
coefficient 〈C〉, 90-percentile effective network diameter ∅eff , maximal distance Mmax be-
tween two nodes in the network, average path-length between nodes 〈l〉, average geographic
distance between nodes 〈D〉 [km], average link length 〈d〉 [km].
Network N K size GC 〈k〉 〈C〉 ∅eff Mmax 〈l〉 〈D〉 〈d〉
Friendship 9 769 102 587 415 363 99.47% 126 0.200 5.8 9 5.2 531.2 98.9
Wall 6 487 861 111 503 001 99.56% 34 0.137 6.8 10 6.1 531.2 79.9
In our previous work (Volkovich et al, 2012) we have shown that addi-
tional friendship links are unlikely to significantly increase the levels of inter-
action. In particular, we found that the absolute number of active connections
does not exceed 150 users. This value is in good agreement with Dunbar’s
number (Dunbar, 1998), which is an alleged theoretical cognitive limit to the
number of people with whom one can maintain stable social relationships.
4 Geographic Properties
The goal of this section is first to describe the geographic features of online
(Tuenti) and oﬄine (Spanish) population. Second, we discuss how distance
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between users affects their making friends behavior. Finally, we study the
interplay between friendship strength and spatial properties of social ties.
4.1 Geographic footprint
To provide a quick overview of the Tuenti population placed on the real ge-
ographic map we draw a histogram for the top 50 cities by number of users
together with their population in Figure 4. We observe that these top cities
are, in general, the most populated ones. We look at the fraction of the num-
ber of registered users and find that for many of these top cities the fraction
of involved users exceeds half of the population. In particular we note a very
high proportion of registered users in medium-size cities with large university
campus, such as Ciudad Real or Granada: this is probably due to the high
number of young people who move in and actually live and study in these
cities, although their official residence is still in their original hometown. For
other cities, e.g. Barcelona and Palma, the percentage of Tuenti population is
very small. This might be caused by the fact that Tuenti only later extended
its language support to the other Spanish co-official languages, in particular
to Catalan, an important co-official language in these cities. Barcelona also
has a large international community which might have brought in Facebook
earlier.
Apart from language issues a possible explanation for a low proportion of
users in a city can also be the fact that many people move away for study or
work and get in contact with other social networking services. For example
in Zaragoza a significant amount of people migrate to Barcelona for better
job opportunities. It is likely that they signed up with other social networking
services more popular in Barcelona and help to spread and increase the usage
of these services (and decrease the usage of Tuenti) in their age-group back in
their original hometown.
To investigate this idea and better understand the popularity of the service
in different age groups, we compare the average age for people registered in
the top cities on Tuenti with the population fraction. For these 50 cities we
observe large correlation (0.64, p-value < 10−6), which can be also seen on top
plot in Figure 4. Therefore, for cities with low average user ages we find, in
general, that a smaller fraction of the population was using Tuenti.
To summarize it seems that the popularity of the social networking service
depends on whether it is able to penetrate significantly into layers of older
users. This statement brings us to an open question about the relation between
popularity of the social network platform and the number of teens present in
it.In Section 5 we further study age factors and their connection with the
geographic properties of online social interactions.
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Fig. 4 Top cities by number of users (red bars) together with their populations (blue bars)
and the fractions of the population present on Tuenti (blue line, top plot). Average age for
Tuenti users registered in these cities (red line, top plot).
4.2 Distance between friends
For every edge eij ∈ E, G = (V,E), we define dij as the geographic great-circle
distance6 between the cities of residence of user i and user j. We set dij = 0 if
users report the same city of residence. In other words we approximate spatial
closeness between users by considering “as the crow flies” distance. Note that
distance between towns does not always reflect perfectly actual distances in
km between persons. In particular, when distance is zero the users might live
in the same city but a few kilometers away from each other.
As an alternative solution to absolute geographic distance, to take into ac-
count differences in population density (especially marked in the case of Spain),
we experimented the ranked distance introduced by Liben-Nowell et al (2005).
With such definition, the distance between a user and a given point in space
is not defined in number of kilometers, but in terms of the number of people
who live closer to that point than the given user. While the model is useful
to account for the different impact of distance in differently populated areas,
its application raises several issues. As the granularity of our data corresponds
6 The shortest distance between two points on the surface of a sphere measured along the
surface of the sphere: dij = r arccos(sinφi sinφj + cos(λi − λj) cosφi cosφj), where φi, λi
and φj , λj are geographic latitude and longitude cities of user i and j. We use the mean
Earth radius r ≈ 6378km.
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to the municipality, for cities like Madrid or Barcelona with population in the
order of millions, this model entails an extremely high number of tied values,
and a user living in the surroundings of a big city may result to be very far
from friends who actually live just across the municipality border. Due to the
possible biases and issues introduced by this model, we preferred to rely on
the absolute geographic distance, which has also the advantage of representing
a straightforward and immediately understandable measure.
As found in other online social networks (Backstrom et al, 2010; Scellato
et al, 2011b), Tuenti users tend to preferentially connect to closer users. In
fact, as depicted in Figure 5, the distribution of geographic distance between
connected users show much lower values than for random pairs of users. There
are about 60% of social links between users at a distance of 10 km or less (blue
line), while only 10% of all distances between users are below 100 km (black
line). If we restrict this analysis to the wall network G1 we see a similar trend
as in the friendship network, though with slightly shorter distances.
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Fig. 5 Cumulative distribution function (cdf) of geographic distance of social links (red
squares), mutual interaction links (blue triangles) and all pairs of users (black circles).
We now focus on the distribution of geographic distance between friends.
Different behavioral patterns associated with large, intermediate or short dis-
tance relationships are revealed. Figure 6 depicts the distribution of the geo-
graphic distance for all pairs of friends (black stars) and for all the friendship
ties where at least one of the two users is living in one of the 4 largest cities in
Spain: Madrid, Barcelona, Valencia, and Seville. Since Madrid is, roughly, in
the center of Spain one might expect that it is on average “closer” than other
cities. We fit these distributions partially to power-law distributions and find
low exponents (α1) for short distance friendship links (distances less than 300
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km). The exponents in this region oscillate between 1.05, if we only consider
friendship links with one end in Barcelona, and 1.45 for friendships which
involve people from Seville. The lower this exponent is the larger is the pro-
portion of longer distance friendships. The distribution of all the distances
has an exponent of 1.41 in this distance region. For friendships over distances
between 300 and 1 000 km a much steeper slope is observed. The exponent
(α2) then oscillates between 2.44 for the global distance distribution and 4.56
for Barcelona.
We see a clear difference in the proportion of short and large distance
friendships between the main cities in Spain. The fraction of large distance
friendships is much larger in Barcelona than in Madrid (and the remaining
cities shown in Figure 6). Only 30% of all friendships are within a radius of
300 km for users from Barcelona, while this fraction is 76% for users from
Madrid and even 87% for Seville. The latter percentage also coincides with
the overall fraction of friendships in Spain which can be found within a 300
km radius. If we just take into account the closer neighborhood, we find that
only 17% of all friendships are within a radius of 10 km for Barcelonians, while
in the overall case this number is elevated to about 56%. In particular, we find
about 47% of all friendships within this distance for Madrid.
In Figure 6(a) we observe a jump around 500km in the distribution of
Barcelona indicating connections with users from Madrid, a much smaller
jump around 300km for Valencia indicating friendships both from Barcelona
and Madrid, and an even smaller jump for Sevilla again reflecting connections
to Madrid. We observe a much smoother distribution for Madrid implying for
example that the friendship links between Madrid and Barcelona occupy a
smaller share of the total connections of Madrid than they do for Barcelona.
In general, we can conclude that the Tuenti friendship network has a clear
predominance for short distance friendships, even if a different pattern arises
in Barcelona. It seems that at least in Barcelona Tuenti was mainly used
to maintain links with distant friends but not as a medium to interact with
the local circle of friends. Given the low penetration of the social network
in Catalonia, and the attractiveness of Barcelona in the internal migration
flows for study and work, we conjecture that a remarkable part of Tuenti users
located in Barcelona may be people from other parts of Spain, who live in
Barcelona and use Tuenti to keep in contact with friends in their home region,
where the service is widespread.Given the low penetration of the social network
in Catalonia, and the attractiveness of Barcelona in the internal migration
flows for study and work, we conjecture that a remarkable part of Tuenti users
located in Barcelona may be people from other parts of Spain, who live in
Barcelona and use Tuenti to keep in contact with friends in their home region,
where the service is widespread.
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Fig. 6 Distribution (ccdf) of friendship distances and break-down for friendship ties origi-
nating from four Spanish cities (10 km binning).
4.3 Distance and technology adoption
We now take a look at how distance affects technology adoption patterns.
Previous work showed that gender plays an important role at the time of
joining a social network service, with 72% of female users joining Tuenti on
invitation of other women (Laniado et al, 2016). Here we inspect how joining
the social network service is affected by distance.
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Tuenti was an invitation only social network service at the time of data
collection, therefore we assume that the first friend of each user is the friend
who successfully invited her/him to join the platform. In Figure 7 we show the
cumulative distribution of distance for such connections representing successful
invitations to join the service (blue line with triangles). The figure also shows
for comparison all social links (red line with squares, corresponding to the red
line in Figure 5). On the one hand, we observe that short distances are more
frequent in invitations with respect to the overall friendship graph, which
indicates that distance is generally more relevant at the moment of joining
the service through the invitation of the first friend than at the moment of
adding other friends. On the other hand, after 50 km there is an inversion
in the trend, indicating that longer distances are also more frequent among
accepted invitations than among the overall friendships, which may point out
the behavior of users who join the service to connect with friends who live in
another part of the country.
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Fig. 7 Cumulative distribution function (cdf) of geographic distance of accepted invitations
to join the social network service (blue triangles), compared to all social links (red squares).
4.4 The effect of distance
To assess the constraining effect of geographic distance on social ties we now
compute the probability that two individuals are connected as a function of
their spatial distance. Since the fraction of short-range social links is high,
and since there are many more users at a large distance than close by, the
probability of connection must be decreasing with distance.
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Fig. 8 Probability of friendship and of wall interaction between two users as a function
of their geographic distance. Gx indicates a minimum of x balanced interactions between a
pair of users.
In fact, in Figure 8 we observe a strong effect of distance d on the proba-
bility of connection P (d): while the probability has a flat trend below 30 km,
then it quickly decreases as d−α + , with α ≈ 1.8. The constant value  be-
comes non-negligible only at large distance, denoting a constant background
probability of connection between individuals that does not seem affected by
distance. Similar patterns containing a constant offset, although with different
exponents, have been also found on other online social networks (Liben-Nowell
et al, 2005; Backstrom et al, 2010).
In Figure 8 we observe similar shapes for different interaction levels. In or-
der to further understand the relationship between social interactions and spa-
tial distance we compute a different property: the probability that a message
is exchanged over an existing friendship link as a function of geographic dis-
tance. More formally we calculate |EGk(d)|/|EG(d)|, where |EG(d)| and |EGk(d)|
are the cardinalities of the set of all edges in G which have distance d and the
set of all edges in Gk which have distance d. If spatial distance affects in-
teractions as it affects social ties, then we would expect another relationship
with a strong decay: to our surprise, this is not the case. In fact, as high-
lighted in Figure 9, the probability of interaction ranges between 0.35 and
0.15 even when geographic distances increases from 0 to 1000 km for k = 1. If
we consider larger thresholds we see that the large-distance tail becomes flat-
ter: high-intensity communication takes place on social connections regardless
of their geographic distance. Thus, even if we see a decreasing trend, geographic
constraints on online interactions do not appear nearly as strong as for social
connections.
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Fig. 9 Probability of interaction with a friend as a function of geographic distance for the
weighted wall network and for the thresholded networks.
5 Age factors
As we have already discussed in Section 4.1, user age may have an impact on
the geographic properties of online social networking. Recall that we study
here a social networking platform which is very popular among teenagers but
has also a significant number of users in older population layers. To complete
our analysis we now investigate whether the conclusions drawn in the previous
section hold when the age of the users is considered. As discussed in Section 3,
we cannot consider self-reported user age to be reliable in all cases; in partic-
ular, we recall that users younger than 14 are likely to report a slightly higher
age in order to be able to register to the service, so among the youngest users
in our data there may be also users whose real age is below 14. We believe
that, despite this caveat, the analysis proposed in this section can be helpful
to assess the impact of distance on users of different age classes.
We first explore how the probability of friendship varies for individuals of
different age groups. In Figure 10 we compute the probability that two users
are connected as a function of their spatial distance under assumption that
at least one of these users is within the selected age group. We can observe
that the probability of connection P (d) as a function of geographic distance
d exhibits a decay d−α +  with very similar values of α for the different age
groups. This behavior is also observed for the data of the entire social network
(black curve in Figure 10, which is the same as the red curve in Figure 8).
The main effect of age seems to be a parallel vertical shift of the curve of
the friendship probability for the entire network reflected in different values
for the constant background probability . Older users have the smallest and
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Fig. 10 Probability of friendship in different age groups as a function of geographic distance.
younger users the largest probabilities of friendship. Minor differences from this
general tendency appear for the youngest users who present higher probability
of connections at their immediate neighborhood (distance ≤ 1km), while older
age groups show slightly lower values in this range compared to a shift of the
overall friendship probability (black curve).
In summary, age introduces only a slight bias in the probability of friendship
connection and it becomes significant only at short distances. Thus, distances
below 10km seem to constrain teens younger than 16, i.e. users with more
limited mobility, while older users, probably due to commuting or migration
processes caused by job or family bonds, are more likely to have connections at
a distances of 10 to 40km than in their immediate geographic neighborhood.
Finally, we study how age and distance interplay with the interaction ac-
tivity among friends. As found in other online social platforms (Leskovec and
Horvitz, 2008), younger Tuenti users tend to be more active than older ones.
Figure 11 shows the probability that at least one message is exchanged in both
directions over an existing friendship link as a function of geographic distance
given that at least one of the friends is within the selected age group. We
observe a very similar behavior as in Figure 9. This becomes even more evi-
dent when comparing the data for the different age groups with the complete
interaction probability in G1 (black curve in Figure 11, or blue in Figure 9).
We find that teenagers are the most active group, thus, the probability
to write a wall message for users younger than 18 ranges between 0.1 and
0.15 while for users older than 26 between 0.04 and 0.08. Again we observe
that the youngest users are slightly constrained by distance: the probability
of interaction decreases as distance increases. For older users we see, however,
a small increase for distances close to 1 000km. It is possible that these users
are interested in reconnecting with old friends scattered all around Spain: for
instance, it was common practice in Spain to be assigned on army service (now
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Fig. 11 Probability of interaction in different age groups as a function of geographic dis-
tance.
abolished) far away from the birthplace, mixing up with people from different
parts of the country.
To generalize we conclude that the findings presented in the previous sec-
tion are even more robust for the users aged between 19 and 40. At the same
time we suggest that the slight geographic constraints on online interactions
reported in Section 4.4 are caused by the large presence of younger users.
These constraints seems to disappear for users older than 19.
6 Distance and social interactions
In the previous section we found that the probability of interactions among
friends does not seem to depend on geographic distance between them. Here we
further explore the factors which influence the social interaction strength by
analyzing the threefold relationship between spatial properties, social overlap,
and balanced interaction weight of a social tie. Some of the results presented
in this section have been reported in our previous work (Volkovich et al, 2012).
6.1 Distance and social overlap
The structure of social networks tends to reflect that individuals usually be-
long to social groups: that is, friends usually know each other, creating clusters
of individuals that are mutually connected to one another. In particular, when
two connected users have several friends in common, it is an indication that
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their social link is situated inside a particularly well connected social commu-
nity. We define the social overlap of an edge eij as oij = |Γi ∩ Γj |, where Γi
is the set of users connected to user i.
We analyze the relation between social overlap and distance of a social
tie in Figure 12. We see in Figure 12(a) that the average geographic distance
between two connected users decreases as they share more and more friends,
i.e. they are probably inside a particularly well connected community. At the
same time, in Figure 12(b), when looking at social links of increasing geo-
graphic length, we observe that social connections which span less than 60km
exhibit higher average values of social overlap. The social overlap of longer
links decays then and stabilizes at distances greater than 100km where it os-
cillates between 15 and 25 shared friends on average. This indicates how social
links can be divided into short-range and long-range connections, with the sep-
aration distance being between 60 and 100km marking the sizes of the zones
of attraction of major cities.
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Fig. 12 Relationship between link length and social overlap.
The presented analysis indicates how the division of the social network into
communities does not take place independently of spatial distance. Instead,
social ties belonging to denser connected groups tend to arise at shorter spatial
distances than social ties established between members belonging to different
groups. Thus, there are Tuenti users who seek connections at longer distances
outside their local social circle: this would signal that either they have no
potential connection available at short distance, as they may be located in a
scarcely populated area, or they are more willing to connect to individuals
far away. In general words, we see evidence of a bridging behavior of spatially
longer social links, connecting together diverse portions of the network, while
shorter links are tightly integrated inside social groups.
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Fig. 13 Relationship between link length and interaction weight.
6.2 Social interactions
The strength of the interaction between two members is an important facet of
social relationships that we capture in our dataset since not all the social links
are equally likely to be used for interactions. Here we examine how the social
network carries and spreads information by studying whether the balanced
interaction weight of a social tie depends on its social position and spatial
length.
As previously discussed in Section 4.4 the probability of connection be-
tween individuals seems to be affected by geographic distance in the same way
across different levels of user interaction. Furthermore, the analysis of individ-
ual social links conveys the same message: the number of messages sent over a
certain social link exhibits only a weak dependence on the geographic length
of the link itself, as shown in Figure 13(a). The average balanced interaction
weights are unrelated to users’ geographic distances and, at the same time,
the average distance between two individuals is only slightly related to the
number of messages they exchange. In Figure 13(b) we observe that there is a
slight decay from an average distance of around 80km for a lower number of
interactions to 60km if the users interact up to 100 times. Friends who never
interacted or interacted just once but not mutually live on average further
away, i.e. around 100 from each other.
Both indicators are remarkably stable, supporting the hypothesis that while
geographic distance heavily influences how users establish social connections,
its effect on social interactions is only weak. In other words, once users choose
their social connections, spatial factors are not important anymore. Thus, even
though the likelihood that two individuals are connected is heavily dependent
on distance, when considering how much friends interact geographic distance
is not a limiting factor.
Finally, we look at the threefold relationship between interaction weight,
structural properties and spatial distance. To this end, we plot the heat maps
for the logarithm of balanced interaction weight as a function of distance and
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weight.
social overlap of a social tie. From Figure 14 we conclude that interaction
strength between online friends strongly depends on how many friends they
have in common, i.e. if they are inside a particularly well connected community,
but very little depends on how far from each other they are. We can therefore
conclude that social overlap is a determent factor for strong ties between two
users and the effect of geographic distance is negligible in comparison to that.
7 Conclusions and outlook
Our work was primarily inspired by the idea that individuals are affected by
spatial proximity and geographic factors in their online social interactions. Ser-
vice providers gather data about where individuals are located and where they
go, together with information about their social interactions. This exposes the
spatial properties of social connections arising on the Web, that can be studied
both to understand the dynamics proper of the online sphere, and to investi-
gate the underlying social connections as they get reflected in online services.
In this context, online social networks like Facebook or Tuenti, where so-called
friendship connections mostly reflect oﬄine ties, offer an exceptional oppor-
tunity for inspecting human social networks at a large scale, pushing forward
sociological research in the line of Milgram’s small world experiment (Travers
and Milgram, 1967).
While previous works on the geographic properties of interactions in online
social networks are mostly limited to the US, and rely on surveys or samples
of users (Backstrom et al, 2010; Spiro et al, 2016), in this study we offer an
unprecedented analysis of the entire social graph from a large online social net-
work representing an important part of the population of a European country.
We analyse the interactions between about 10 million Tuenti users; given the
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low average age of the users, results for older users may be less representative,
while with respect to young people our dataset includes the majority of the
Spanish population. Indeed, according to user surveys nearly 70% of Spanish
people between 14 and 19 had a Tuenti account in 2011 (Telefo´nica, 2012).
The lack of comparably rich datasets and studies from other countries (with
the partial exception of the US) makes it difficult to assess to what extent our
results might depend on the specificities of Spanish territory and society, such
as the low internal mobility compared to other countries (Bell et al, 2015), and
to which extent they could be generalized to other European or non-European
countries. In absence of adequate terms of comparison, we believe this study
offers a landmark for the understanding of the geographic properties of online
social interactions, and may be of general interest well beyond the specific
focus on the Spanish case.
We found evidence of a marked preference to connect to spatially closer
users; also the number of shared friends is higher for shorter distance con-
nections. Furthermore, we have observed that geographical distance has an
impact on technology adoption patterns, with accepted invitations to join the
service coming in most cases from friends at very short distances. However,
once users have signed up to the service and chosen their friendship connec-
tions, our results show that spatial factors are not important anymore. This
finding is robust when analyzing different age groups separately, and is even
stronger when considering only users aged over 19. Teenagers under 19, on
the other hand, appear to be slightly constrained to shorter spatial distance
in their interactions, and especially in their friendship connections. This can
be explained by their generally lower geographic mobility.
Assuming that interaction strength captures how likely a social tie is to
be used to spread information, we have further investigated communication
patterns between Tuenti users. We have found that extremely high levels of
interaction mainly take place between users with many shared friends. The
network community structure and the number of shared friends, much more
than geographic factors, appear to be good indicators for a strong friendship
tie.
These findings have implications on the understanding of propagation phe-
nomena in social networks over larger distances, such as news spreading, rumor
spreading, or the emergence of nation-wide social movements (Conover et al,
2013; Bastos et al, 2014; Borge-Holthoefer et al, 2011). They are relevant also
to the delicate debate on the echo chamber effect and the tendency to po-
larization in social media where, due to homophily, users tend to be mostly
exposed to content spread by like-minded people (Colleoni et al, 2014).
In this sense, on one hand the positive dependency between spatial dis-
tance and social overlap in Tuenti confirms the prevalently local nature of
cohesive communities. This was also observed in the communication dynamics
of grassroot social movements in Spain on Twitter (Borge-Holthoefer et al,
2011) - a case in which one might expect geographic distance to be less rel-
evant, given the country-wide nature of the movement, and the largely topic
oriented nature of Twitter conversations (Kwak et al, 2010).
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On the other hand, our findings point out the importance of bridge ties
that, despite spanning longer geographic distances, and exhibiting in general
smaller social overlap, are as likely to convey information and communication
as shorter ties falling into cohesive communities. This confirms the critical
role of such social links in connecting geographically (and socially) distant
communities, which can ultimately be determinant for enhancing dialogue and
contributing to build a more cohesive society.
By increasing our ability to understand, model and predict the geographic
properties of online social interactions, the results presented here may help to
improve the design of real-life online applications such as recommender sys-
tems, news filtering or link prediction. Our study indicates many possibilities
for future work, ranging from models that can reproduce the properties that
we have observed in empirical data to new algorithms that can help to parti-
tion users better into communities with social and spatial focus. An inspection
of the geographic composition of clusters resulting from community detection
in the social network would help to shed further light on the local dimension of
cohesive communities in different areas, and to inspect the existence of com-
posite communities that cross regional borders. A more detailed analysis of
the users’ ego-networks could furthermore help to study phenomena such as
internal migration.
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